
Welcome to Level Two 

Publish 

Publish is the second Lab for the PROIV N+7 Project 

If you haven’t already, complete the Create lab for the best understanding 

of PROIV basics and details of the evaluation project so far.  

Don’t forget to download the Lab Materials, next to the Publish PDF 

LABS



Introduction

In the last exercise, we set up the function, entered the rules for the N+7 Project, and had a 

working prototype available.  

The N+7 Generator 

The purpose of the Generator is to take an entered body of text, identify the words that are 

nouns using a file list, and then replace those nouns with the seventh subsequent noun in 

the list.  

Now what? 

This Lab is focused on making that function available from the internet by other devices and 

applications. 

In this PDF you will find: 

2 Introduction 

3 Convert your Function 

5 Amending the Rules 

7 Define the Task 

9 Create the Web Service 

11 Testing the Web Service 

12 Attach the HTML Front End 



Converting your Function to a 

Web Service

Now that your project is functional, it may benefit from being 

published as a web service. 

 

 

 

 

We are now going to convert your 

existing function so it can be used as a 

web service. 

Begin on the opening screen: 

You are now in the Structure view of 

the function 

In the Function Definition Window 

Type your Function Name Lab1N7 

Click Edit 

 

 

Click on your Function Header 

Lab1N7 

 

Select the Parameters tab 

Delete the contents of the table  

by clicking each Sequence Number 

and pressing the delete icon 



Now, in the Definition tab, alongside 

the row ‘Type’ 

Restful will now appear as an option 

You will be returned to the Structure 

view 

Go to the Control Cycle Row 

The Logic Cycle window will open: 

Unselect Global 

 

Select Restful 

Click Yes at the caution pop up 

Click OK to close the window 

 

 

Select the Events View 

 

Click on the Event Point for 

the Entry to the Cycle  



Amending Logic for a REST Service

Include the following full-colour text above and below your existing rules 

(Default lengths for variable declarations are fine! ) 

//Text is received from the global parameter $RecievedText 
$pName =  'text' 
$ReceivedText = RestfulRequestSSO.getParameter(paramMap) 
// initialise temporary variables 
#ReceivedTextLength = LEN($ReceivedText) 
#startpositon = 0 
#nextspace = 0 
//Read individual words from the paragraph to find the nouns 
for #loop = 1 to #ReceivedTextLength 

 #nextspace = index($ReceivedText,' ') 
 if #nextspace = 0 then loopexit; 
 $word = $ReceivedText(#startpositon,#nextspace -1) 
 //Providing a word is found go check if this is a noun 

$NounFound = 'N' 
if($word # '') then 

 lscall('CheckNounDictionary') 
 endif 
 if $NounFound = 'Y' then 

 lscall('Find7thNoun') 
 endif 
 //Build return text by appending the word 
 if $ReturnText = '' then 

 $ReturnText = $word 
 else 

 $ReturnText = $ReturnText + ' ' + $word 
 endif 
 $ReceivedText = $ReceivedText(#nextspace + 1, #ReceivedTextLength) 

endfor 
//Return updated information to using parameter $ReturnText 
$pName = '/body/text' 
$pValue = $ReturnText 
RestfulResponseSSO.setString(paramSet) 
$pName = '/header/mimeType' 
$pValue = 'application/json' 
RestfulResponseSSO.setString(paramSet) 



 

In the Logic Window 

The Map Maintenance Window is now 

open: 

At lines 32 & 35 

The parameters should be set to: 

Remember to do the same for line 35 

Finally, in the top left, click Compile 

Click between the brackets for 

(paramMap) 

Now Click Interface Mapping 

 

Type $pName under ‘Map To’ 

Click OK 

Click between the brackets for 

(paramSet) 

Click 

StringPath $pName 

StringValue $pValue 

 

Click Save to close window 

If prompted, set variable 

$pValue to 250 



Define the Task 

Now that your function is compatible as a web service, it is time to 

add it as a new RESTful Task 

In the Logic Window 

A Window will open to name the Task 

We can now Edit the RESTful Task 

. 

Go to- 

Developer 

> New

> New RESTful Task

For Task Name Enter: 

TaskLab1N7 

Task Description 

N+7 Generator 

Click OK 

 

In Start Function, type the name of 

the function we have created 

Lab1N7 

Exit can be blank because there is 

only one listed item 

Function List Type will automatically 

be Inclusive; this indicates that it will 

only run the functions we have 

named 

Now move to the Function List Tab 



Under Included Functions 

A full description will appear below, 

In the Definition tab, a copy of the 

description will follow your Start 

Function 

Name the Function again and 

Press Enter 

 

 

Click OK 



Create the Web Service 

This is how external users will access the Function 

 

In the Start menu of your computer, go to: 

This will take you to the 

PROIV Control Panel 

(Check your browser with the system 

requirement son the homepage) 

If prompted for a log in, both username 

and password are:  admin 

In the left panel, go to: 

Click on the create button 

In the form that appears, fill in: 

The form will now extend:

All Programs 

>NorthgateArinso

>PROIV Version 8

>Management Services

 

 

Web Services 

>Restful Web Services

>Manage Restful Services

 

 

Name 

lab1 

Description 

Lab 1 N+7 Generator 

Connector 

Select Local PROIV 

Connector 

Add the Path by clicking on 
the “+” symbol 
Path \n7generator 

Select Method get 

Expand the Method by clicking 

the down arrow on the 

right  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Select your Task from dropdown 
(TK_TaskLab1N7)  

Add the Parameters by clicking on 

the“ ” symbol 

Name text 
Description noun text value 

Add the Responses by clicking on 

the “ ” symbol 

Status Code 200 

Description Response OK 

Paste the following text into the 
Schema box 

{ 
 "type":"object", 
 "properties":{ 
 "text":{"type":"string"} 

 } 
} 

Click the Enabled tick box and 

save the new service which will 

then show as being “synchronised”. 



Testing the new Web Service 

You can now test your new web service using the test button 
provided on the right hand side of the PROIV Control Panel 

Enter the sentence in the Request Parameters field and click on the test button 

“The poet wrote a plot” 

should become 

“The politician wrote a poison” 



Attach the HTML Front End 

Using the Lab Materials download, easily attach your UI to PROIV

 

How did it go? 

Tell us all about it via the Homepage contact form, or email proiv@ngahr.com

In the C: Drive, go to: 

Create a New Folder called Labs 

If you have Internet Explorer 11 or 12 

installed, this will open the Generator with 

your new user interface! 

The Jetty service supplied by PROIV may 

be blocked by security if you are using 

Chrome or Firefox. 

This can be solved with a simple Java 

addition to the Jetty service if needed 

In Internet Explorer, the interface will open 

for you to test: 

The poet wrote the plot 

should become 

The politician wrote the poison 

>Program Files (Folder)

>Northgate Arinso (Folder)

>PROIV Version 8 (Folder)

Insert the files included in 

the Publish Lab download

Double Click index.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 




